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Abstract
In general cold forging processes are performed with the use of lubricants to avoid adhesive wear between the tool and
the workpiece. Recent research aims on a lubricant-free forming process. That would lead to savings of the ecological,
economic and legislative disadvantageous lubricants. The absence of lubricants goes along with increasing tool loads
and growing tribological needs. These needs are compensated by novel tool coatings and a surface structuring of the
workpiece. In this contribution recommendations for dry metal forming in cold forging are given based on performed
tribotests with a Pin-on-Cylinder Tribometer. It contains the presentation of the tribometer and a summary on the performed experiments. Based on the experimental analyses recommendations for a future dry forming process are given.
In future work these recommendations will be validated in an industrial dry metal forming process.
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Introduction

The automotive industry relies on fast production
times, high material utilization and the associated energy and resource efficiency. Cold forming processes
combine these characteristics. The benefits are accompanied by higher tribological loads. These loads rise
even further with the need for more accuracy [1]. Friction is reduced using liquid and solid lubricants. In favor
of ecological, economic and legislative reasons these
lubricants should be substituted. In previous researches
biodegradable lubricants and/or physical vapor deposition (PVD) coatings for cold forming were surveyed by
the Surface Engineering Institute of RWTH Aachen
University (IOT). Lugscheider et al. developed a
(Ti,Hf,Cr)N PVD-coating for cold metal forming applications [3]. Bobzin et al. enhanced this coating with a
CrN toplayer to interact with a biodegradable lubricant
for environmentally benign metal forming. Furthermore,
a special tool coating with self-lubricating disulfides for
dry metal forming was investigated by Vollertsen [4].
New approaches aim to substitute lubricants completely
and by that significantly contribute to waste reduction
and the goal of a lubricant-free factory [5]. Murakawa
addressed the field of dry forming in sheet metal form-

ing using DLC films [6]. Kataoka expanded these researches by investigating DLC thin film adhesion and
the use in dry deep drawing [7]. The positive results
lead to an adaption for the case of dry metal forming
[8]. Contact pressures as well as the surface expansion
are higher in cold bulk metal forming than in sheet metal forming. This goes along with increased tool loads. In
a dry cold metal forming process these loads rise even
further.
Figure 1 shows two approaches of substituting lubricants. The approaches are based on the investigation
of the interacting parts in a metal forming process. A
reduction of friction is achieved either by a tool coating
or by the generation of a surface topography on the
workpiece. In cooperation with the Surface Engineering
Institute (IOT) both parts are researched. The IOT investigates new surface coatings for the tool. They develop a self-lubricating coating based on a TiHfCrN and
a CrAlN PVD-coating [9]. These coatings are investigated regarding friction and fatigue behavior [10].
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Figure 1: The IOT focusses on a (Cr,Al)N PVD-coating. The
WZL researches surface structures on workpieces.

The Laboratory for Machine Tools and Production
Engineering (WZL) investigates surface structures on
workpieces [11]. Firstly, different surface structures as
shot peened or knurled, were modeled in a FE-software
[12]. Secondly, these shot peened and knurled surface
structures were tested by a tribometer and the results
compared to the simulation [13]. The numerical and
experimental analyses give a suggestion that dry metal
forming can be successfully integrated in production
processes [14].
The approach of this paper is divided in three steps.
Section 2 gives an overview to performed researches
and results of dry forming. In Section 3 the results of the
tribotesting are presented. These results lead to a recommendation regarding dry metal forming in the Section 4. Section 5 gives a short summary and an outlook
for future work.
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Preliminary works

Section 2 contains the description of a novel Pinon-Cylinder Tribometer. The Pin-on-Cylinder tribometer was used to distinguish the influence of the surface structure on the frictional shear stress. The tribotesting results were used to validate a numerical model
of the surface structure.
Conventional tribometers are used to analyze friction between two materials or wear of a tool material
under certain boundary conditions. To fulfill these demands a continuous contact between the materials and
the application of a normal load is needed. During actual tribotesting the same frictional path is used. A surface
structure is smoothed after one revolution and the influences of the structure itself on the friction cannot be
seen. To overcome that, the mechanism of a Pin-onDisc tribometer was coupled with a turning lathe. With
the combination of the rotational movement and the
axial load with an axial feed a new frictional path is
achieved. A numerical optimization was used to predict
the longest frictional path possible. During the experiments the normal force is measured. After the tribotesting the frictional path is analyzed and the contact area
can be measured. From the contact area and the normal
load the frictional shear stress is calculated.
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Figure 2: Illustration of the principle of the developed Pin-OnCylinder tribometer to investigate surface structures.
Legend: ω = angular velocity.
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Tribotesting results of different surface
structures

As tool material the 1.3343 high-speed steel and the
1.2379 cold work steel are used. Five different contact
conditions were chosen. The first contact condition is
created by an uncoated tool and without lubricants.
Furthermore there are two contact conditions with a
coating, TiHfCrN and CrAlN, which are also tested
without a lubricant. And the last two conditions are
again with an uncoated tool but with the use of the lubricants WISURA 3080 and WISURA 3368. As workpiece material the steel 42CrMo4 and 16MnCr5 are
used. The workpiece materials were tested in an untreated state and with four different surface structures.
These surface structures were generated by shot peening
with ceramic, steel and corundum beads and by knurling. To investigate different stress states normal loads of
FN = 640 N and FN = 2600 N were applied.
Figure 3 shows an extract of results of the field of
experiments for 42CrMo4 and 1.3343 only. The influence of a surface structure is seen at every state in the
tribotesting results, but it slightly differs with the use of
a coating or a higher normal load. In general a knurled
surface structure helps to lower the frictional shear
stress the most. A shot peened surface structure with
corundum beads has the same effect, but not for all
combinations. With an uncoated tool and a normal load
of FN = 2600 N other shot peened structures show a
lower frictional shear stress.
Another tendency is derived from the use of coatings. With lower normal forces the frictional shear
stress is lowered significantly. This tendency is diminished with a higher normal force, but is still visible.
Compared to the lubricated tribosystem, a combination
of a coating with a surface structure leads to equally
high results. Focused on the lubricated tribosystems,
they show the tendency that a surface structure of the
workpiece always leads to lower frictional shear stresses.
These experiments were repeated with the steel
16MnCr5. As the material has hardness half as high as
of the 42CrMo4-steel the results are as concisely. It also
shows that a lubricated tribosystem always benefits
from a surface structure on the workpiece. It is seen that
a knurled and corundum shot peened surface structure
lead to the lowest frictional shear stresses. But in the
end the difference between a dry and uncoated tribosystem are not as high as seen in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3: Frictional shear stresses with different surface structures, different tool materials and their coating
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Recommendations based on performed tribotestings

In Section 4 recommendations for a tribosystem in
dry but also lubricated metal forming processes are
given based on experimental results. The recommendations are presented using Harvey-Balls, Tab. 1.
Table 1: Harvey-Balls and their meanings
Improvement

Degradation

Degressive
Linear
Progressive
Exponential

The recommendations cover the materials from the
tribotestings given in Section 3. In addition the tribotesting results with the tool material 1.2379 and also with
the workpiece material 16MnCr5 are included.
In Table 2 recommendations for an untreated surface structure are given. The initial state is without the
use of lubricant and a tool coating. The best results
concerning low frictional shear stress can be reached by

using the 42CrMo4 steel with the high-speed steel
1.3343. The tribosystem should be supported by the
lubricant WISURA 3368, or with the aim to perform a
dry forming, with the CrAlN coating. This coating is
less supportive at higher normal loads. The tool material
1.3343 is harder than 1.2379. The workpiece material
42CrMo4 as well is harder than 16MnCr5. Due to higher hardness adhesion is prevented and lower frictional
shear stresses evolve. The coating supports even more.
In general, an overview of Tab. 2 suggests, that an untreated surface structure should be avoided. All lines
consist of more rises of the frictional shear stress as
reductions.
The recommendations for the shot peened and
knurled surface structures are compared to the initial
state of an untreated surface structure, which has its own
initial state in a dry contact with an uncoated tool. The
next recommendations are valid for corundum shot
peened surface structure, Tab 3. The resulting surface
structure is rough and hardened throughout the shot
peening process. A rougher surface structure is smoothened in faster. This leads to a higher contact area and a
lower frictional shear stress. Compared to Tab. 1 the
first line consists of both positive and negative influences in equal parts. For an uncoated tool the best re-

Table 2: Recommendations for untreated workpiece surface

Untreated workpiece material

42CrMo4

Tool material

Contact condition

Contact force

1.2379
[N]

16MnCr5
1.3343

640

2600

Lubr. Wisura 3080 and uncoated

-

Lubr. Wisura 3368 and uncoated

-

640

2600

1.2379

1.3343

640

2600

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dry and uncoated

Dry and TiHfCrN coating
Dry and CrAlN coating

640

2600
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Table 3: Recommendations for corundum shot peened workpiece surface
Corundum shot peened workpiece
material

42CrMo4

Tool material
[N]

Contact force

Contact condition

1.2379

16MnCr5
1.3343

640

2600

Lubr. Wisura 3080 and uncoated

-

Lubr. Wisura 3368 and uncoated

-

640

2600

1.2379

1.3343

640

2600

-

-

-

-

-

-

640

2600

Dry and uncoated

Dry and TiHfCrN coating
Dry and CrAlN coating

sults for a contact condition can be reached with the
lubricant WISURA 3080. This first line shows no negative effect compared to the initial state. The combination of the TiHfCrN coating without any lubricant is
able to reduce the frictional shear stress even more. But
used on a 16MnCr5 workpiece it results in higher frictional shear stresses as compared with a lubricant and in
some parts even higher ones than in the initial state. In
the end a first improvement is visible for a combination
of the shot peened surface structure with a coating.
Frictional shear stresses as low as with a lubricant were
reached.
Next the ceramic shot peened surface structure is
examined, Tab 4. The surface stochastically evolved
rather in a flat geometry. The ceramic bead particles
have rather a round geometry and at the same time have
a lower hardness than the corundum beads. The use of
these beads results in a flatter surface than the corundum shot peened one. The softer and flatter surface
structure leads to a slower smoothing. By means of a
slower smoothing the contact area is lower and the
stresses rise. So the recommendations for that surface
structure are nearly equal those given before, but in
some points not as good as for the corundum shot
peened structure. Overall it is shown that this surface
structure should be used just with the harder workpiece
material 42CrMo4. The results for 16MnCr5 are not so
uniform as for 42CrMo4. More experiments are required to recommend a certain stress area where this
surface structure can also be used for 16MnCr5. As

actually stresses are irregular in forming processes and
not predictable without the knowledge of friction, the
use of this surface structure should be avoided for higher loads.
The next recommendations are valid for a steel shot
peened surface structure, Tab 5. The beads are equally
round as the ceramic ones, but softer. The generated
surface structure is rather flat compared to the corundum shot peened surface and equal to the ceramic shot
peened structure. The resulting surface structure is not
hardened as much as the ceramic or corundum ones. At
the initial state a positive influence can be seen only for
lower normal forces and the use of 1.2379 as tool material. A shot peened surface structure just lowers the
frictional shear stress with decreased normal loads. The
best results were reached with 1.3343 tool material and
every contact condition except the dry and uncoated
one. There is no combination of contact conditions, tool
material and workpiece material, which throughout
leads to lower frictional shear stresses. Concluding it
has to be stated that the steel shot peened surface structure is the least aimed shot peened structure. The benefits are neither very high nor continuous for any combination.
The last considered surface structure is generated
by knurling, Tab. 6. Compared to the shot peened structures a knurled one is even. Knurling results in the highest roughness and at the same time the lowest hardness
of the surface structure compared to the ones before.
The combination of these properties supports a lower

Table 4: Recommendations for ceramic shot peened workpiece surface

Ceramic shot peened workpiece
material

42CrMo4

Tool material

Contact condition

Contact force

1.2379
[N]

16MnCr5
1.3343

640

2600

Lubr. Wisura 3080 and uncoated

-

Lubr. Wisura 3368 and uncoated

-

640

2600

1.2379

1.3343

640

2600

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dry and uncoated

Dry and TiHfCrN coating
Dry and CrAlN coating

640

2600
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Table 5: Recommendations for steel shot peened workpiece surface
Steel shot peened workpiece material

42CrMo4

Tool material
[N]

Contact force
Contact condition

1.2379

1.3343

640

2600

Lubr. Wisura 3080 and uncoated

-

Lubr. Wisura 3368 and uncoated

-

2600

1.3343

2600

-

-

-

-

-

-

640

2600

Dry and uncoated

Dry and TiHfCrN coating
Dry and CrAlN coating

Summary and outlook

Based on the purpose of a lubricant-free factory different approaches for dry metal forming in cold forming
were presented. For a detailed investigation experimental investigations were done. Based on these results
recommendations for surface structures in dry but also
lubricated metal forming were made. Overall it is stated
that a rough and not hardened surface structure on
workpieces supports metal forming processes. This was
best fulfilled by the knurled surface structure. It positively influenced a dry metal forming process and also a
Table 6: Recommendations for knurled workpiece surface
Knurled workpiece material

Contact force

lubricated forming process.
In further work the results need to be transferred to
an industrial forming process for example full forward
extrusion. In modern forming processes workpieces
with a surface structure and a sulfate coating are used
and support a productive forming process. The influences of different surface structures are not known yet
and need further investigation. Tribotests revealed the
tendency that dry metal forming can be fulfilled. However, as the stresses vary over the process and different
tribostates evolve a prediction of these specific results
has to be experimentally investigated.
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